
MDS 2 FAQ 

 

Got questions? Here’s all you need to know about MDS 2. 

 

Q. When will the new software be available for purchase? 

A. Late 2012. It will be available at some point during the holiday catalog sales period, but an exact date has 

not been announced.  

 

Q. What’s included in the new version of the software? 

A. We’ve got more than 75 new fantastic features waiting for you to explore. They include: 

 Designing in spreads 

 Creating with custom canvas sizes 

 Adding more than one color to a single stamp image 

 Resizing vector stamp images while keeping them crisp 

 Seeing color combination suggestions 

 And much more 
 

Q. What is the difference between MDS 2 and MDS 2+? 

A. MDS 2 includes the complete new software and design tools. MDS 2+ includes the full software PLUS 

over $500 US/$600 CAN in digital content.  

 

Q. What content will be included with MDS 2+? And if I order My Digital Studio now and upgrade for free, 

is there a way for me to get all the content that comes with MDS 2+?  

A. When MDS 2+ is launched, we will provide a PDF that shows what content is included. The majority of 

the content in MDS 2+ is artwork that has already been released and made available for purchase, so you may 

find you already own a lot of it. You’ll be able to purchase the MDS 2+ content as individual downloads.  

 

Q. Why is MDS 2 listed in the Stampin’ Up! annual catalog, but not available for purchase? 

A. The annual catalog lasts an entire year and we want the most accurate products represented during that 

timeframe; MDS 2 will be available for the majority of the catalog period since it will be released late 2012. 

Plus, we just couldn’t wait. We’re so excited for you and your customers to experience all the new features 

and wanted you to know it’s right around the corner!  

 

 Q. How do I continue to market the My Digital Studio software when I know a new version is coming out 

soon? 

A. Just keep selling it as usual; your customers can upgrade to MDS 2 for FREE when they purchase My 

Digital Studio (item 118108) or My Digital Studio Express (item 124483) between May 8, 2012 and the MDS 

2 release date. Find more information on how to continue selling My Digital Studio during this timeframe on 

the demonstrator website here: Products>My Digital Studio> MDS 2. 

 

Q. What marketing materials are available for me to let my customers know MDS 2 is coming? 

A. All Demonstrator Business Web Services (DBWS) subscribers will have access to an e-card. MDS 2 will 

also be highlighted in the June and July DBWS e-newsletters. There will not be a flyer.  

 



Q. If I already have My Digital Studio and don’t upgrade to MDS 2, will I still be able to use the software, 

purchase downloads, and order print products? 

A. Of course, but with all the new features included in the upgrade, you’ll want to spend the $19.95 

US/$24.95 CAN to take your designing opportunities to another level! 

 

Q. Will Stampin’ Up! continue to offer support for My Digital Studio (item 118108) and My Digital Studio 

Express (item 124483) once MDS 2 becomes available?   

A. While we won’t be selling the older version of the software once MDS 2 is available, you can continue to 

use it. MDS 2 will be the focal point of our marketing resources and training. Our call center will support any 

issues that come up with the older version of the software.  

 

Q. If I already own the software and purchase the upgrade, what comes with it?  

A. The upgrade contains over 75 new software features to make designing easier. It doesn’t include new 

artwork. The upgrade will contain several additional punches and a few additional page photo designer 

templates. You can purchase downloads, released weekly, at www.stampinup.com/downloads.    

 

Q. Does MDS 2 include new output products and professional print options?  

A. No. However, when new print products become available they will only be available through MDS 2, and 

not earlier versions of the software. 

 

Q. If I upgrade to MDS 2, will it keep all the downloads I’ve already purchased as well as projects I’ve created 

and saved?  

A. Of course! 

 

Have more questions? Come to convention where we’ll feature MDS 2 and even give you a chance to 

use it hands-on!   

 

http://www.stampinup.com/downloads

